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Innovating renewables for the future www.imperiumrenewables.com

February 13, 2013
Mr. Brian Shay
609 8th Street
Hoquiam, WA 98550

RE: Imperium Terminal Services, LLC Imperium Bulk Liquid Terminal Facility Project Proposal Shoreline
Substantial Development Permit Application
Dear Mr. Shay:
In accordance with Hoquiam Municipal Code (HMC) 11.04, Imperium Renewables is submitting the attached
Shoreline Substantial Development Permit Application and Joint Aquatic Resources Permit Application (JARPA)
form for the construction of new storage tanks, rail infrastructure and office space.
As described in the attached Shoreline Substantial Development Permit Application and JARPA, Imperium will be
following all Federal, State and Local laws for the expanded operations. Specifically, the attached documents address
the Hoquiam Shoreline Master Program (SMP).
The Urban Environment Purpose (HMC Section 11.04.140(1)) states that the urban environment is intended for the
most intensive human use of the shoreline. Development activity is preferred and appropriate for the “urban”
environment, which is the name for shoreline districts where development is to be concentrated in order to avoid
development entirely in “natural” shoreline environments elsewhere. The proposed bulk liquid storage facility makes
use of the shoreline in a manner given the highest priority by RCW 90.58.020(7): “Alterations of the natural condition
of the shorelines of the state, in those limited instances when authorized, shall be given priority for single family
residences and their appurtenant structures, ports, shoreline recreational uses including but not limited to parks,
marinas, piers, and other improvements facilitating public access to shorelines of the state, industrial and commercial
developments which are particularly dependent on their location on or use of the shorelines of the state. [Emphasis
Added]” The proposed facility is water-dependent. It is specifically designed for the transshipment of liquid products
from rail and truck to vessels, an operation that can take place only where terminal facilities for vessels are provided.
In addition, the proposed use is consistent with Hoquiam’s SMP Permitted Section 11.04.060 Siting regulations,
Subsection (2) Permitted Shoreline Uses and a shoreline conditional use in not required. The use is a Permitted
Shoreline Use as: (l) Port facilities; and (m) Water-related industries. The proposal also meets the criteria of SMP
11.04.180 (4)(h): this project requires a shoreline location as opposed to a non-shoreline location because the proposed
facilities for the storage of oil and other liquids are facilities inherent in the process of loading and unloading those

facilities from ships and other vessels (such as barges). In this case, the storage facilities are also water-dependent
because they are located and designed to serve the loading and unloading function.
The proposed use is also compliant with the City’s Shoreline Management Master Program Regulations as follows:
1) SMP Section 11.04.070 Design regulations.
Note: The numbering sequence below follows the number format of the code.
(1) Those aspects of a shoreline use which do not need to locate near the shoreline (incidental off-street parking,
accessory buildings, storage areas, etc.) shall be located as far upland from the shorelines as site utilization
requirements permit.
The oil storage facilities are water-related and are appropriately located within shoreline jurisdiction. Office
buildings and parking are located at a distance from the shoreline, generally beyond the rail and other
facilities necessary to the operation of the terminal.
(2) No structure that would significantly interfere with the passage of stream waters or floodwaters will be
permitted except when the blocking of such passage is specifically intended and authorized by permit.
No structures are proposed that would obstruct stream or flood waters. All facilities are outside of the 100year floodplain.
(3) When no bulkheads or other protective structures are required or intended, the water’s edge shall be kept or
restored to its natural contour, shape, and appearance.
The water’s edge will not be affected by proposed facilities and will be maintained in the character allowed by
previous permits that defined the character of the shoreline of Fry’s Creek.
(4) In large developments, public access right-of-ways and improvements will be required if the shoreline or
waters to be given access are of an appropriate nature and can withstand the access. Access will be restricted if
the development could pose a hazard by its very nature, such as a sewage treatment plant or shipyard.
Public access is not proposed as outlined under SMP Section 11.04.090, below.
(5) All bridges and other water crossing structures shall be designed to not impede the normal annual high water
flow. Bridge approaches and side slopes shall be stabilized. Bridges, water control devices and structures,
dredging, vista points, log rafting and storage and similar uses which require location under, on or above water
shall be located and designed to minimize interference with navigation and visual amenity.
Not applicable. None are proposed.
(6) Where property has been previously impacted or disturbed by man and a part not so disturbed, then, where
reasonable, new development shall occur on the previously disturbed section of property.
New development is proposed only on the previously disturbed section of property.

(7) Streets not intended for stream crossing approaches shall be kept as far upland of the stream edges as
reasonably possible.
Not applicable. None are proposed.
(8) Sign Regulations. Signs shall conform to the city zoning title, the city sign code, and the Uniform Sign Code.
Signs shall be located so that the least amount of obstruction of the shorelines occurs. Scenic vistas shall not be
obstructed by any sign except for historical or public informational signs that relate to the area.
Compliance with sign regulations is documented above. No scenic vistas are available from public roads
abutting the site. The public vistas of the water available from the existing Port of Grays Harbor 28th Street
Boat Launch, fishing pier and public viewing facility will not be blocked or obscured.
(9) Docks, piers, and other water-land connectors shall comply with the following:
Not applicable. No changes to existing docks are proposed except adding product pipelines and a loading
tower and removal of a catwalk on the existing dock facilities.
(10) Bulkheads, landfills and marinas shall be planned and designed in conformance with the criteria of the
Washington State Department of Fisheries in Chapter 248-148 WAC. Bulkheads and landfills shall be located
shoreward of the interharbor line or the ordinary high waterline in the urban environment; provided, that
priority shall be given to landfill for water-dependent and water-related uses.
Not applicable. None are proposed.
(11) Minimum Lot and Water Frontage.
Not applicable. No changes in existing parcel configurations are proposed.
2) SMP Section 11.04.080 Earth changing regulations.

This section applies to all acts which alter the existing or natural contour of the land, wetland or bottomland;
such acts as mining, dredging, land clearing, grading, road building, land filling and the like. Land, wetland,
and bottomland shall all be termed “land” for this section.
(1) Land shall be restored to a natural contour after mining.
Not applicable; the project will involve no mining.
(2) Protection from siltation and erosion shall be provided for all earth changing acts.
The project will minimize siltation and erosion during construction through measures taken under Ecology’s
general permit for construction stormwater and other measures described in the SEPA Checklist.
(3) Where landfill does occur, the fill material used shall be such that the leachate resulting from it will cause

no more serious a degradation in water quality than naturally occurring leachate from surrounding lands.
Structural fill will be required due to the loose and highly variable surficial soil conditions. Fill material will
be crushed rock from a permitted gravel pit and leachate resulting from the fill will cause no more serious
degradation in water quality than naturally occurring leachate from surrounding lands.
(4) Earth changes shall not interfere with free passage of stream and flood waters except where such is
specifically intended and authorized.
Not applicable as the project will involve no such earth changes.
3) SMP Section 11.04.090 Public access.
Provision of public access to appropriate waters is a goal of this master program.
The applicant proposes to meet the public access requirements as outlined in Subsection (3), which states:
The administrator may exempt certain projects from the public access requirements on the basis of size of the
projects, or if the government already owns a sufficient amount of appropriate land to meet the public access
needs.
The proposal is part of a previously approved Port of Grays Harbor terminal development. As part of that
approval, public access facilities were developed including the 28th Street Boat Launch, fishing pier and
public viewing facility.
4) SMP Section 1.04.100 Restoration of shoreline areas – Defined.
“Restoration of shoreline areas” means either returning the area to its natural state, or cleaning up the area to
remove litter, debris, abandoned structures, and pilings to present a neat and tidy appearance. Restoration of
the first type is expected only after a use of structure is to be discontinued or removed such as gravel mines or
temporary structures, and then only where the area is not to be turned to other uses or structures.
Restoration of the second type shall occur with or at the completion of all developments. No specific standards
are imposed in these regulations as to the degree of tidiness or what specific actions such restoration might
require since the characteristics of each development or project will differ. However, every substantial
development permit will contain the administrator’s findings concerning restoration. Such findings will
include a statement as to whether restorative actions will be required for the project at all and, if such actions
are needed, the details of each shall be spelled out on the permit.
After development of the facilities involved in the project, all construction-related equipment and debris will
be removed and the site will be maintained in a neat, well-ordered appearance similar to the existing fuel
storage facilities.

5) SMP Section 11.04.110 Scenic view and vista regulations.
All applications for substantial development permits must be evaluated for possible detrimental effects on
scenic views and vistas. The possible blocking of residential views will be examined. Disruption of scenic
vistas will be examined. If some detrimental effects on views or vistas are determined to be the case, the
administrator shall make record of the case and place conditions on the permit so as to minimize said
detrimental effect… [Balance of section not reproduced.]
This development meets the criteria for assessment pursuant to 11.04.110(a) because it exceeds the limitations
of height of structures as per RCW 90.58.320. These provisions read:
No permit shall be issued pursuant to this chapter for any new or expanded building or structure of more than
thirty-five feet above average grade level on shorelines of the state that will obstruct the view of a substantial
number of residences on areas adjoining such shorelines except where a master program does not prohibit the
same and then only when overriding considerations of the public interest will be served.
The applicant proposes to meet the requirements as outlined in Subsection (2)
Should the administrator determine that there will be no adverse effect on scenic views or vistas, such
determination will be noted.
The proposal will not have detrimental effects on scenic views and vistas.
a) No scenic views or vistas are available from public roads abutting the site.
b) The public vistas of the water available from the existing Port of Grays Harbor 28th Street Boat Launch,
fishing pier and public viewing facility will not be blocked or obscured.
c) There are no upland public views or vistas available from the 28th Street public facilities except existing
industrial development and the undeveloped area along Fry Creek which has little or no positive visual
character. The additional development proposed will not adversely affect the visual character of this
area.
The development will not obstruct the view of a substantial number of residences. The nearest residential
neighborhood to the north in the vicinity of First Street and Market Street are about 1,500 feet away.
Because of topography and intervening buildings and vegetation these residences would have no direct
views of the site and will not view the proposed structures.
6) SMP Section 11.04.120 Valuable site and structure protection regulations.
These regulations are designed to protect sites and structures seen to have historic, educational, cultural,
scientific, or archaeological value [balance of provision not reproduced]:
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USE BLACK OR BLUE INK TO ENTER ANSWERS IN WHITE SPACES BELOW.

Part 1–Project Identification
1. Project Name (A name for your project that you create.

Examples: Smith’s Dock or Seabrook Lane Development) [help]

Imperium Bulk Liquid Terminal Facility

Part 2–Applicant
The person or organization responsible for the project. [help]

2a. Name (Last, First, Middle) and Organization (if applicable)
Drennan, Steven, Jon – Vice President of Engineering; Imperium Terminal Services, LLC

2b. Mailing Address (Street or PO Box)
568 1st Avenue South, Suite 600

2c. City, State, Zip
Seattle, WA 98104

2d. Phone (1)

2e. Phone (2)

2f. Fax

2g. E-mail

(206) 254-0203

(

(206) 254-0204

Steve.drennan@imperiumrenewables.com

)

Part 3–Authorized Agent or Contact
Person authorized to represent the applicant about the project. (Note: Authorized agent(s) must sign 11b. of this
application.) [help]

3a. Name (Last, First, Middle) and Organization (if applicable)
Miller, Dwight – Program Manager, Environmental Planning and Compliance; Parametrix

3b. Mailing Address (Street or PO Box)
411 108th Ave NE, Suite 1800

3c. City, State, Zip
Bellevue, WA 98004

3d. Phone (1)

3e. Phone (2)

3f. Fax

3g. E-mail

(425) 458-6201

(

(425) 458-6363

DMiller@parametrix.com

JARPA 2010 v1 3/30/2010
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Part 4–Property Owner(s)
Contact information for people or organizations owning the property(ies) where the project will occur. [help]
Same as applicant. (Skip to Part 5.)
Repair or maintenance activities on existing rights-of-way or easements. (Skip to Part 5.)
There are multiple property owners. Complete the section below and fill out JARPA Attachment A for each
additional property owner.

4a. Name (Last, First, Middle) and Organization (if applicable)
Nelson, Gary – Executive Director; Port of Grays Harbor

4b. Mailing Address (Street or PO Box)
P.O. Box 660

4c. City, State, Zip
Aberdeen, WA 98520

4d. Phone (1)

4e. Phone (2)

4f. Fax

4g. E-mail

(360) 533-9530

(

(360) 533-9505

GNelson@portgrays.org

)

Part 5–Project Location(s)
Identifying information about the property or properties where the project will occur. [help]
There are multiple project locations (e.g., linear projects). Complete the section below and use JARPA
Attachment B for each additional project location.

5a. Indicate the type of ownership of the property. (Check all that apply.)

[help]

State Owned Aquatic Land (If yes or maybe, contact the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) at (360) 902-1100)
Federal
Other publicly owned (state, county, city, special districts like schools, ports, etc.)
Tribal
Private

5b. Street Address (Cannot be a PO Box. If there is no address, provide other location information in 5p.)

[help]

3122 Port Industrial Rd

5c. City, State, Zip (If the project is not in a city or town, provide the name of the nearest city or town.)

[help]

Hoquiam, WA, 98550

5d. County

[help]

Grays Harbor

5e. Provide the section, township, and range for the project location.
¼ Section

Section
18

JARPA 2010 v1 3/30/2010

[help]

Township
17 North

Range
9 West
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5f. Provide the latitude and longitude of the project location.

[help]

• Example: 47.03922 N lat. / -122.89142 W long. (NAD 83)

46.58.06 Lat. / -123.58.18 W long.

5g. List the tax parcel number(s) for the project location.

[help]

• The local county assessor’s office can provide this information.

City of Hoquiam Parcel number is #056402300000. City of Aberdeen Parcel number is #02902000200

5h. Contact information for all adjoining property owners.
Name
Port of Grays Harbor

(If you need more space, use JARPA Attachment C.) [help]

Mailing Address

Tax Parcel # (if known)

PO Box 660

See section 5g.

Aberdeen, WA 98520

5i. List all wetlands on or adjacent to the project location. [help]
No wetlands are located on or adjacent to the project location. See Attachment A.

5j. List all waterbodies (other than wetlands) on or adjacent to the project location. [help]
The Chehalis River and Fry Creek are adjacent to the project location.

5k. Is any part of the project area within a 100-year flood plain?
Yes

X No

[help]

Don’t know

5l. Briefly describe the vegetation and habitat conditions on the property.

[help]

The site is composed primarily of rocks and gravel that is sparsely vegetated, primarily with weedy species. The
area was recently filled and graded and a sediment pond was added.

5m. Describe how the property is currently used.

[help]

The property is currently undeveloped.

5n. Describe how the adjacent properties are currently used.

[help]

The site is bordered to the southwest by the Chehalis River, to the west by Fry Creek, to the northwest and
southeast by industrial facilities including the Imperium Grays Harbor biodiesel production facility and the
Westway methanol storage terminal, and to the northeast by the Puget Sound and Pacific railroad and Port
Industrial Rd.

5o. Describe the structures (above and below ground) on the property, including their purpose(s).

[help]

There are no structures on the property other than a sediment pond.

5p. Provide driving directions from the closest highway to the project location, and attach a map.

[help]

Directions to the project location are as follows: Take SR 101 through Aberdeen. Follow Wishkah Avenue;
which turns into Port Industrial Road. Make a left on Terminal Way. An alternate route is to take Port Industrial
Road west to 28th, turn left on 28th; Terminal 1 is east of 28th Street.

JARPA 2010 v1 3/30/2010
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Part 6–Project Description
6a. Summarize the overall project. You can provide more detail in 6d.

[help]

The proposed project is to construct a bulk liquid storage facility on a 10.907 acre site located at the Port of
Grays Harbor (PGH) (see Figure 1 Vicinity Map). This project will result in construction of a tank farm that
includes storage tanks, pipelines to Terminal 1 from the tank farm, rail spurs in connection with the existing
Schneider’s loop rail line, and construction of new office / laboratory / maintenance / warehouse building(s). The
facility will be served by three functionally independent modes of transportation: water, rail, and truck. Each will
provide pathways for inbound raw materials or outbound products (see Figure 2 Plan View and Figure 3 Section
View).
The project will include construction of a tank farm that includes storage tanks, rail spurs, and pipelines. The
tank farm will be permitted to allow for operational flexibility to store biofuels such as ethanol and additional
feedstocks for biofuel production such as used cooking oil/waste vegetable oil and animal fat; petroleum
products including naphtha, gasoline, vacuum gas oil, jet fuel, no. 2 fuel oil, no. 6 fuel and kerosene; crude oil;
and renewable fuels such as renewable diesel and renewable jet fuel. These will be in addition to the existing
permitted vegetable oil, biodiesel, methanol, diesel, and petroleum products. The liquids will be stored in up to
nine tanks totaling up to 720,000 barrels. The tank farm will be encompassed by a berm designed in
compliance with NFPA 30 requirements and will contain 100 percent of the total volume of the largest tank on
site plus an additional allowance of 6 inches for a storm event.
The existing rail system will also be expanded. Approximately 6,100 feet of track in multiple new rail spurs will
be constructed on site in connection with the existing rail line and the existing rail yard will be expanded. Rail
car loading and unloading will be conducted in bermed, walled, or sloped areas capable of containing the
maximum volume of any single compartment of a tank car. The existing road crossing at Port Industrial Road
will be utilized to connect to the rail line. Connecting to the rail line will require little or no track to be constructed
off site. The connection from the site to the existing railroad will be across improved areas and maintained by
the Port of Grays Harbor. Inbound bulk liquid is traditionally shipped in unit trains of approximately 105 rail cars.
Significant capacity is required to receive these trains and the system has been designed to handle rail car unit
trains.
Pipelines will be installed connecting the PGH Terminal 1 with the tank farm. One 24-inch-diameter pipe and
one 16-inch-diameter pipe will be connected from the tank farm (above grade, on pipe racks) and routed across
an existing pipe bridge over the existing rail line. The two pipes will be routed (at grade, on concrete block pipe
supports) to Terminal 1 following a similar route as the existing Imperium Grays Harbor piping. All pipes will be
carbon steel, insulated, and heat traced. A Marine Vapor Combustion Unit (MVCU) will be installed to incinerate
displaced vapors during vessel loading.
A new building or buildings will be constructed on the Imperium property to replace the existing mobile trailers.
These facilities will provide offices and laboratory, maintenance, and warehouse facilities.
The majority of the above work will be within 200 feet of the ordinary high water mark but will not be conducted
within 25 feet of Fry Creek or the Chehalis River and will not occur within the 100 year flood plain.

6b. Indicate the project category.
Commercial
Maintenance

JARPA 2010 v1 3/30/2010

(Check all that apply) [help]

Residential
Institutional
Environmental Enhancement

Transportation

Recreational
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6c. Indicate the major elements of your project.

(Check all that apply) [help]

Aquaculture

Culvert

Bank Stabilization

Dam / Weir

X Geotechnical Survey

Boat House

Dike / Levee / Jetty

X Land Clearing

Boat Launch

Ditch

Marina / Moorage

Boat Lift

Dock / Pier

Mining

Bridge

Dredging

Outfall Structure

Bulkhead

X Fence

Buoy

Ferry Terminal

Channel Modification

Fishway

Float

X Piling

X Road
Scientific
Measurement Device
X Stairs
X Stormwater facility
Swimming Pool
X Utility Line

Retaining Wall
(upland)

Other: tank farm, pipelines to Terminal 1, rail spurs, and new building(s)

6d. Describe how you plan to construct each project element checked in 6c. Include specific construction
methods and equipment to be used. [help]
• Identify where each element will occur in relation to the nearest waterbody.
• Indicate which activities are within the 100-year flood plain.

The contractor will be required to use appropriate best management practices (BMPs) which may include the
use of silt fences, temporary stormwater ponds or other appropriate methods to prevent debris from entering the
Chehalis River and Fry Creek during installation of the tank farm, pipeline to Terminal 1, rail spurs, and new
building(s). To prevent erosion and sedimentation from entering the Chehalis River and Fry Creek, a
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and Temporary Erosion and Sediment Control (TESC) Plan will
be prepared and implemented during construction. To contain any accidental spills that may occur during
construction, a Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures (SPCC) Plan will be prepared and implemented.
All refueling activities will take place at least 200 feet from any water bodies, outside of the shoreline areas.
In June of 2006, an analysis of the site was performed by a geotechnical engineer, GeoEngineers of Tacoma,
WA, on soil suitability for the project in general accordance with the 2003 International Building Code (IBC) and
American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) 7-02. Civil design and construction of the production facility will
comply with the recommendations of the geotechnical engineering report and will be approved by a Washington
Registered Professional Engineer.
Imperium Terminal Services will have significant procedures and engineering controls in place to prevent
releases of raw materials and products that will be loaded and unloaded. The bulk tank farm will be constructed
to American Petroleum Institute (API) 650 standards with impervious, concrete or covered bentonite clay
membrane liner containment to capture the largest tank and accumulated precipitation. The liner will be
designed and approved by a registered State of Washington Geotechnical Engineer. Tanks will be equipped
with over-pressure protection, high-level alarms, floating roofs, foam blanketing fire protection, emergency
overflows into the containment area, and all tanks will be monitored for leaks using electronic leak detection
devices. The collection sump will also be monitored continuously by conductivity meters or other devices to
determine if product is being collected in the sump. Tanks will be inspected and repaired in accordance with the
most recent revision of API 653. The tank farm storage tanks will be on grade level or elevated foundations (no
below grade tanks or piping). Rail car loading and unloading will be conducted only in bermed, walled, or sloped
areas capable of containing the maximum volume of any single compartment of a tank car. In the event of a rail
spill, the collection sump(s) for the rail containment area(s) will be pumped to the tank farm oil/water separator or
emptied by tank truck for off-site disposal at an approved facility.. The pipelines to the terminal will be of welded
steel, constructed per ASME B31 Code for Pressure Piping, and tested per applicable regulations. Unloading
operations will be continuously staffed during all transfer operations. The load/unload operations will be in
compliance with the U.S. Oil Pollution Control Act and in conformance with an approved SPCC Plan approved
JARPA 2010 v1 3/30/2010
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by a Registered Professional Engineer.
Imperium Terminal Services, LLC has discussed the project with the City of Hoquiam Fire Department and
designed the project to meet building setbacks for fuel storage, collection vents and flame arrestors on tanks,
and will not allow open flames on site.

6e. What are the start and end dates for project construction? (month/year)

[help]

• If the project will be constructed in phases or stages, use JARPA Attachment D to list the start and end dates of each phase or
stage.

Start date: June 2013

End date: December 2014

6f. Describe the purpose of the project and why you want or need to perform it.

See JARPA Attachment D
[help]

The purpose of project is to construct a tank farm, pipeline to Terminal 1 from the tank farm, rail spurs in
connection with the existing Schneider’s loop rail line, and new office/laboratory/maintenance/warehouse
building(s).
The expansion permits will enable Imperium to store and transport a variety of liquid products in order to meet
increasing customer demand for biofuels and petroleum products that are sourced from US energy supplies.
Imperium’s growth and expansion opportunities are made possible by the unique transportation infrastructure of
the Port of Grays Harbor. Access to rail, road and marine vessel transportation options were key factors in
Imperium’s decision to build our existing operations here, and we now have new growth opportunities that are
focused on expanding our current capabilities. Expanding the terminal to store and transport additional products
will allow Imperium to meet growing market demand for domestic energy supplies and transportation fuels on the
West Coast of the United States.
The expansion design and permits will require all tanks and infrastructure to be designed and constructed to
store both renewable and conventional fuel products. We anticipate that the products stored onsite will vary
over the life of the facility, and may include biodiesel, ethanol, US crude oil, jet fuel, gasoline, diesel, vegetable
oils and other biofuel feedstocks.

6g. Fair market value of the project, including materials, labor, machine rentals, etc.

[help]

Approximately $45,000,000

6h. Will any portion of the project receive federal funding?

[help]

• If yes, list each agency providing funds.
Yes

No

Don’t know

Part 7–Wetlands: Impacts and Mitigation
Check here if there are wetlands or wetland buffers on or adjacent to the project area.
(If there are none, skip to Part 8.) [help]

7a. Describe how the project has been designed to avoid and minimize adverse impacts to wetlands.

[help]

Not applicable
There are no wetlands on the property. The site is recent fill. A site survey was performed by a wetland
biologist on December 6, 2012. This is included as Attachment A.

JARPA 2010 v1 3/30/2010
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7b. Will the project impact wetlands?
Yes

No

[help]

Don’t know

7c. Will the project impact wetland buffers?
Yes

No

[help]

Don’t know

7d. Has a wetland delineation report been prepared?

[help]

• If yes, submit the report, including data sheets, with the JARPA package.

Yes

No

7e. Have the wetlands been rated using the Western Washington or Eastern Washington Wetland Rating
System? [help]
• If yes, submit the wetland rating forms and figures with the JARPA package.

Yes

No

Don’t know

Not Applicable – No Wetlands Present

7f. Have you prepared a mitigation plan to compensate for any adverse impacts to wetlands?

[help]

• If yes, submit the plan with the JARPA package and answer 7g.
• If No, or Not applicable, explain below why a mitigation plan should not be required.

Yes

No

Not Applicable – No Wetlands Present

7g. Summarize what the mitigation plan is meant to accomplish, and describe how a watershed approach was
used to design the plan. [help]
Not Applicable

7h. Use the table below to list the type and rating of each wetland impacted; the extent and duration of the
impact; and the type and amount of mitigation proposed. Or if you are submitting a mitigation plan with a
similar table, you can state (below) where we can find this information in the plan. [help]
Activity (fill,
drain, excavate,
flood, etc.)

Wetland
Name1

Wetland
type and
rating
category2

Impact
area (sq.
ft. or
Acres)

Duration
of impact3

Proposed
mitigation
type4

Wetland
mitigation area
(sq. ft. or
acres)

1

If no official name for the wetland exists, create a unique name (such as “Wetland 1”). The name should be consistent with other project documents, such
as a wetland delineation report.
2
Ecology wetland category based on current Western Washington or Eastern Washington Wetland Rating System. Provide the wetland
rating forms with the JARPA package.
3
Indicate the days, months or years the wetland will be measurably impacted by the activity. Enter “permanent” if applicable.
4
Creation (C), Re-establishment/Rehabilitation (R), Enhancement (E), Preservation (P), Mitigation Bank/In-lieu fee (B)

Page number(s) for similar information in the mitigation plan, if available:

7i. For all filling activities identified in 7h., describe the source and nature of the fill material, the amount in cubic
yards that will be used, and how and where it will be placed into the wetland. [help]
Not Applicable

7j. For all excavating activities identified in 7h., describe the excavation method, type and amount of material in
cubic yards you will remove, and where the material will be disposed. [help]
Not Applicable
JARPA 2010 v1 3/30/2010
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Part 8–Waterbodies (other than wetlands): Impacts and Mitigation
In Part 8, “waterbodies” refers to non-wetland waterbodies. (See Part 7 for information related to wetlands.) [help]
Check here if there are waterbodies on or adjacent to the project area. (If there are none, skip to Part 9.)

8a. Describe how the project is designed to avoid and minimize adverse impacts to the aquatic environment.
[help]

Not applicable
No in-water or overwater work will occur. Other than pipes on Terminal 1, all work will occur a minimum of 25
feet from Fry Creek and the Chehalis River. During construction the Project will incorporate approved Best
Management Practices (BMP’s) and spill prevention equipment, as well as, ongoing personnel training for
loading/unloading operations.
BMP’s may include temporary storm water ponds constructed so that sediment does not reach adjacent water
bodies, silt fences and/or hay bales placed along the edge of the construction area to further minimize the
potential for sediment to reach adjacent water bodies.
Also see the response provided in Part 6d and the SEPA Checklist, which is incorporated by reference into this
application.

8b. Will your project impact a waterbody or the area around a waterbody?
Yes

[help]

No

8c. Have you prepared a mitigation plan to compensate for the project’s adverse impacts to non-wetland
waterbodies? [help]
• If yes, submit the plan with the JARPA package and answer 8d.
• If No, or Not applicable, explain below why a mitigation plan should not be required.

Yes

No

Not applicable

A mitigation plan has not been prepared since there are no anticipated adverse impacts to waterbodies.
The Imperium Terminal Services SEPA Checklist defines the engineering design basis and operational
procedures that will be implemented to avoid adverse impacts to non-wetland waterbodies.

8d. Summarize what the mitigation plan is meant to accomplish. Describe how a watershed approach was
used to design the plan.
• If you already completed 7g., you do not need to restate your answer here. [help]

Not applicable.

8e. Summarize impact(s) to each waterbody in the table below.
Activity (clear,
dredge, fill, pile
drive, etc.)
None
None

Waterbody
name1

Fry Creek
Chehalis
River

Impact
location2

Adjacent
Adjacent

Duration of
impact3

Permanent
Permanent

[help]

Amount of material
to be placed in or
removed from
waterbody
None
None

Area (sq. ft. or
linear ft.) of
waterbody
directly affected
None
None

1

If no official name for the waterbody exists, create a unique name (such as “Stream 1”) The name should be consistent with other documents provided.
Indicate whether the impact will occur in or adjacent to the waterbody. If adjacent, provide the distance between the impact and the waterbody and
indicate whether the impact will occur within the 100-year flood plain.
3
Indicate the days, months or years the waterbody will be measurably impacted by the work. Enter “permanent” if applicable.
2
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8f. For all activities identified in 8e., describe the source and nature of the fill material, amount (in cubic yards)
you will use, and how and where it will be placed into the waterbody. [help]
No fill material will be placed into an adjacent waterbody as part of the Project. Structural fill and piling will be
used to stabilize the foundations during construction of the project.

8g. For all excavating or dredging activities identified in 8e., describe the method for excavating or dredging,
type and amount of material you will remove, and where the material will be disposed. [help]
No excavation or dredging activities in-water or below the ordinary high water mark are associated with the
project.

Part 9–Additional Information
Any additional information you can provide helps the reviewer(s) understand your project. Complete as much of
this section as you can. It is ok if you cannot answer a question.

9a. If you have already worked with any government agencies on this project, list them below.
Agency Name

Contact Name

Phone

[help]

Most Recent
Date of Contact

City of Hoquiam

Brian Shay

360-637-6017

February 4, 2013

Hoquiam Fire Dept.

Paul Dean

(360) 637-6020

January 9, 2013

City of Aberdeen

Lisa Scott

(360) 537-3238

December 19, 2012

Department of Ecology

Sally Toteff

(360) 407-6300

January 24, 2013

Department of Ecology

Diane Butorac

(360) 407-6594

February 5, 2013

Office of Regulatory
Assistance

Alan Bogner

(360) 407-6597

January 22, 2013

Olympic Region Clean
Air Agency

Mark Goodin

360-539-7610 x108

January 18, 2013

9b. Are any of the wetlands or waterbodies identified in Part 7 or Part 8 on the Washington Department of
Ecology’s 303(d) List? [help]
• If yes, list the parameter(s) below.
• If you don’t know, use Washington Department of Ecology’s Water Quality Assessment tools at:
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wq/303d/.

Yes

No

Grays Harbor is on the Ecology 303(d) list for fecal coliform. Sampling in various areas of the harbor indicates
that water temperature, DO, and pH standards are violated at times; however, these problems may be attributed
to natural conditions or nutrient enrichment from wastewater treatment plant effluent.

9c. What U.S. Geological Survey Hydrological Unit Code (HUC) is the project in?

[help]

• Go to http://cfpub.epa.gov/surf/locate/index.cfm to help identify the HUC.

17100105
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9d. What Water Resource Inventory Area Number (WRIA #) is the project in?

[help]

• Go to http://www.ecy.wa.gov/services/gis/maps/wria/wria.htm to find the WRIA #.

WRIA 22 (Lower Chehalis)

9e. Will the in-water construction work comply with the State of Washington water quality standards for
turbidity? [help]
• Go to http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wq/swqs/criteria.html for the standards.

Yes

No

Not applicable

9f. If the project is within the jurisdiction of the Shoreline Management Act, what is the local shoreline
environment designation? [help]
• If you don’t know, contact the local planning department.
• For more information, go to: http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/sea/sma/laws_rules/173-26/211_designations.html.

Rural

Urban

Natural

Aquatic

Conservancy

9g. What is the Washington Department of Natural Resources Water Type?

Other
[help]

• Go to http://www.dnr.wa.gov/BusinessPermits/Topics/ForestPracticesApplications/Pages/fp_watertyping.aspx for the Forest
Practices Water Typing System.

Shoreline

Fish

Non-Fish Perennial

Non-Fish Seasonal

9h. Will this project be designed to meet the Washington Department of Ecology’s most current stormwater
manual? [help]
• If no, provide the name of the manual your project is designed to meet.

Yes

No

Name of manual: The Stormwater Management Manual for Western Washington Aug 2012 (SWMMWW).

9i. If you know what the property was used for in the past, describe below.

[help]

At one time, the property served as an open water terminal. It has since been filled and graded. The property is
currently vacant.

9j. Has a cultural resource (archaeological) survey been performed on the project area?

[help]

• If yes, attach it to your JARPA package.

Yes

No

9k. Name each species listed under the federal Endangered Species Act that occurs in the vicinity of the project
area or might be affected by the proposed work. [help]
The Chehalis River may be used by bull trout. It is possible that Stellar sea lions could occur in the Chehalis
River.
Marbled Murrelet, Northern Spotted Owl, Brown Pelican, short-tailed albatross, and Western snowy plover are
species that appear on the USFWS Species List for Grays Harbor County, revised November 1, 2007 (USFWS
2007).
No marbled murrelet nesting sites are known to occur in the area and it is highly unlikely that marbled murrelets
would use the area for foraging. It is possible that marbled murrelets may use the Chehalis River for daily
migration during the nesting season.
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9l. Name each species or habitat on the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Priority Habitats and
Species List that might be affected by the proposed work. [help]
Bird species include Peregrine Falcon, Bald Eagle, Purple Martin, shorebirds and waterfowl. Fish species
include Coho, Chinook, and chum salmon, bull trout, steelhead and cutthroat trout.
A bald eagles nest is located on Rennie Island but will not be impacted by the proposed project because of
distance to the nest.
No species or habitats are anticipated to be affected by the proposed work.

Part 10–SEPA Compliance and Permits
Use the resources and checklist below to identify the permits you are applying for.
• Online Project Questionnaire at http://apps.ecy.wa.gov/opas/.
•
•

Governor’s Office of Regulatory Assistance at (800) 917-0043 or help@ora.wa.gov.
For a list of agency addresses to send your application, click on the “where to send your completed
JARPA” at http://www.epermitting.wa.gov.

10a. Compliance with the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA).

(Check all that apply.) [help]

• For more information about SEPA, go to www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/sea/sepa/e-review.html.

A copy of the SEPA determination or letter of exemption is included with this application.
A SEPA determination is pending with the Department of Ecology and the City of Hoquiam.
The expected decision date is April 2013.
I am applying for a Fish Habitat Enhancement Exemption. (Check the box below in 10b.) [help]
This project is exempt (choose type of exemption below).
Categorical Exemption. Under what section of the SEPA administrative code (WAC) is it exempt?
Other:
SEPA is pre-empted by federal law.

10b. Indicate the permits you are applying for.

(Check all that apply.) [help]

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Local Government Shoreline permits:
Substantial Development

Conditional Use

Variance

Shoreline Exemption Type (explain):
Other city/county permits:
Floodplain Development Permit
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STATE GOVERNMENT
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife:
Hydraulic Project Approval (HPA)

Fish Habitat Enhancement Exemption

http://www.nws.usace.army.mil/PublicMenu/Menu.cfm?sitename=REG&pagename=Home_Page
Washington Department of Ecology:
Section 401 Water Quality Certification
Washington Department of Natural Resources:
Aquatic Resources Use Authorization
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
United States Department of the Army permits (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers):
Section 404 (discharges into waters of the U.S.)

Section 10 (work in navigable waters)

United States Coast Guard permits:
General Bridge Act Permit
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ATTACHMENT A

411 108th AVENUE NE, SUITE 1800
BELLEVUE, WA 98004-5571
T. 425.458.6200 F. 425.458.6363

TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
Date:

January 2, 2013

To:

Steve Drennan

From:

Matthew Maynard

Subject:

Wetland and Stream Site Invesitgation

cc:

David Sherrard

Project Number:

553-5503-009 (02/21)

Project Name:

Imperium Bulk Liquid Terminal Facility

The purpose of this Technical Memorandum is to document the results of a wetland and stream investigation on the
Imperium Renewables property in Aberdeen, Washington. The site investigation occurred December 6, 2012.
SITE DESCRIPTION
The site is bordered to the southwest by the Chehalis River, to the west by Fry Creek, to the northwest and southeast by
industrial facilities including the Imperium Grays Harbor biodiesel production facility and the Westway methanol storage
terminal, and to the northeast by the Puget Sound and Pacific railroad and Port Industrial Rd. The site is composed primarily
of rocks and gravel that is sparsely vegetated, primarily with weedy species.
The proposed project is to construct a bulk liquid storage facility on 10.907 acres, located at the Port of Grays Harbor (PGH)
(See Figure 1). The purpose of project is to construct a tank farm, a pipeline to Terminal 1 from the tank farm, rail spurs in
connection with the existing Schneider’s loop rail line, and new office/laboratory/maintenance/warehouse building(s).
RESULTS
Originally the site was an open water slip berth used for log transfer operations. In 1983, the Port of Grays Harbor received
permits (Corps Permit #071-OYB-2-008671) to fill the site for use as a marine cargo facility, utilizing material from the
Port of Grays Harbor channel widening project. Per National Resources Conservation Service mapping, soils in the project
area consist of udorthents. The parent material of udorthents is sandy and loamy river dredging. In 2011, The Port of Grays
Harbor received permits to grade the site and add approximately 13,500 cubic yards of fill. Soils on the site are non-native
fill, typical of the industrial types of lands in the area. Soils were inconsistent in color and texture throughout the site, but
were generally composed of clay, sand, and gravels and did not meet wetland hydric soils criteria. There are no agricultural
soils on the site.
Grays County defines wetlands as “…areas that are inundated or saturated by ground or surface water at a frequency and
duration sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted
for life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas. Wetlands do not
include those artificial wetlands intentionally created from nonwetland sites, including, but not limited to, irrigation and
drainage ditches, grass-lined swales, canals, detention facilities, wastewater treatment facilities, farm ponds, and landscape
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amenities, or those wetlands created after July 1, 1990, that were unintentionally created as a result of the construction of a
road, street, or highway. Wetlands may include those artificial wetlands intentionally created from nonwetland areas created
to mitigate conversion of wetlands.”
The site investigation occurred during a rain event and surface water was observed in several locations. The permitted fill
added to the site in 2011has been compacted and some areas that had water sheetflowing over the surface had dry soils
below the surface. Surface water observed elsewhere on the site was confined in stormwater features. Some small portions
of these areas were dominated by hydric vegetation, including reed canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea), common rush
(Juncus effusus), saltgrass (Distichlis spicata), and common brassbuttons (Cotula coronopifolia). However, these areas did
not contain soils that meet wetland hydric soil conditions. Therefore, it was determined that no wetlands are located in the
project site area.
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ATTACHMENT B - Department of the Army letters regarding jurisdictional determination
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ATTACHMENT C - Legal Description

Port of Grays Harbor
MARINE TERMINALS

PROJECT LOCATION

FIGURE 1
VICINITY MAP
IMPERIUM TERMINAL SERVICES, LLC.
JANUARY 2013

www.PortOfGraysHarbor.org
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